
Please send all copy to Church Hill Cottage, Pickhill, Thirsk, N. Yorkshire YO7 4JW.   
Send copy via e mail to dg.hopper@btinternet.com or ring 01845 567462.  All copy must 
be received by 5pm on 16th of the month.  If dates are for early in the month please try to 
be published in the preceding month.   Village Life accepts for publication articles and 
letters in good faith: however views expressed in articles and letters are not necessarily 
those of the editor of Village Life  

 
DATES FOR MAY 

 
  1 May Tues Get Together  A.G.M.   Carthorpe CH  2pm 
  7 May Duck Race, Swainby Beck, Pickhill  2pm 
  5 May Soup & Sweet Lunch    Samwaies Hall   Two sittings 12 and 1.30pm 
  8 May B & C  W.I.  Cooking with Herbs Christine Turner  Carthorpe CH 7.15    
  9 May Sinderby Over 60s   Dominoes  Village Hall 2pm 
10 May Swaleside W.I. Rag Rug Making  Angela Webber  Sinderby VH  7.30 
12 May Grapes of Wath  Spanish wines  Samwaies Hall  7.30pm 
16 May Inn-Clussive Luncheon Club  Castle Arms, Snape  12.30 for 1pm 
23 May Sinderby Over 60s  Bingo  Village Hall  2pm 
23 May Burneston Food for Thought   Kirklington VL  7 for 7.30pm (see page6) 

 
DIARY DATES 

 
  2 June “Five Villages Big Jubilee Lunch”, Holme Lodge (see page13) 
  2 June Burneston Diamond Jubilee Celebrations from 12 noon 
  4 June  Carthorpe Diamond Jubilee Celebrations  
  4 June   Melmerby Diamond Jubilee Fun Day & Picnic    VH    2 – 6pm  
  4 June Wath Diamond Jubilee Ball  The Paddocks  7.30 ‘til late 
  6 June Sinderby Over 60s Helmsley Walled Garden 
12 June B & C W.I.  “Challenges We Did”  Sue Barker & Alma Fox  CH 7.15pm 
14 June Swaleside W.I.  Indian Culture  Suneeta Lee Village Hall  7.30pm 
16 June Coffee Morning, Open Garden & Painting Sale, Pickhill  
20 June Sinderby Over 60s    Take Two    Village Hall    2pm 
26 – 29 June  Lifepath Schools Event  Jervaulx Abbey  
27 June Inn-Clussive Luncheon Club  Kings Arms Sandhutton  12.30 for 1pm 
30 June - 1st July     Kirklington Open Gardens Weekend 
14 July Wath Street Fair  1pm 
21 July Burneston & Carthorpe Village Show 
21 July Music in Rectory Gardens  Music by Mad Dog & The Sophisticats 7pm 
28 July Kirklington Show  2pm 
25 Aug Sinderby VH Grand Draw 
  9 Sept Sinderby & District Show and Fun Dog Show 
  1 Nov North Country Theatre Lighthouse of the Shivering Sand Kirklington  
 
 
FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS 
BAPTISMS 
St Mary's, Wath   1 April Poppy Esme Penrose 

mailto:dg.hopper@btinternet.com


FUNERALS 
St Lambert's, Burneston    2 April  George Harrison, cremated at Darlington 

  5 April  George Robinson 
14April  Phyllis Mary Holmes 

All Saints', Pickhill  11April  Keith Richardson 
 
How to contact us:   
Revd Ruth Hind The Rectory, Kirklington, Bedale DL8 2NJ,  Tel: 01845 567429 
Lindsay Southern (Curate) 21 Melltown Green, Pickhill Tel 01845 567961. For 
Melmerby Chapel Revd Pat Malham 9 Kingfisher Reach, Boroughbridge YO51 
9JS Tel: 01423 322587 For Carthorpe Chapel Revd David Richardson The 
Manse, Kirkby Malzeard HG4 3RS 01423 650217.  For the RC Church, Ripon, 
Canon Paul F Moxon, St Wilfrid’s Church, Coltsgate Hill HG4 2AB Tel : 01765 
603614.   (For services in the parish see back pages or visit the website for 
services & Village Life on line at www.kirklington.2day.ws) 
 

NOTES FROM…..    On Yer Bike, Curate…. 

After four years training in the Parish of Kirklington, Burneston, Wath and Pickhill 
as an assistant curate, the Church Of England consider me suitably trained to be 
let loose on a parish unsupervised! On Monday August 6th at 7.30, I will be 
collated and inducted (!) as Vicar in the Benefice of Catterick and Tunstall.   
As you can imagine I am delighted, excited and sad to be leaving in almost equal 
measure. I am also very thankful to the people of this parish and my two 
incumbents Revd Julie Nelson and Rev’d Ruth Hind for a wonderful training 
experience. It has been a privilege to walk alongside so many people in this parish 
as they delved deeper into the Christian faith and shared significant moments of 
their lives.   
The Church of England is living through what the Chinese proverb might refer to 
as ‘interesting times.’.  It faces the challenge of proclaiming the good news of 
Jesus Christ and equipping people to lead lives of compassion, integrity, joy and 
faithfulness in the context of an increasingly secular culture.  Week after week, we 
meet to encounter and worship a God who is alive and very much at work in the 
world and to enquire, along with the prophet Micah; ‘What does God require of 
you?’. The reply given by the prophet is; ‘To act justly, love mercy and walk 
humbly with your God.’ But discovering how to put that into practice in our local 
community and daily lives is always a little more complicated.   
Catterick and Tunstall have spent considerable time during their interregnum 
pondering what they want from a vicar. They asked for someone who will draw out 
and channel new ideas, inspire through teaching, preaching and encouragement 
with personal discipleship, encourage regular members of the congregation to use 
their gifts and to take responsibility within the Body of Christ, maintain and 
develop links with the Primary School in Catterick, build up our ministry among 
young people and families and to work with Sunday School, identify new 
opportunities for the churches to work in partnership with their communities, liaise 
with the local Armed Forces’ bases to provide appropriate worship, pastoral care 
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and support for military personnel and their families, exercise leadership that is 
collaborative wherever possible.   
Phew! I have started preparing for this challenge by buying a bicycle, not I hasten 
to add, in a fit of panic induced retail therapy, but simply because I have come to 
recognize that sustaining ministry is a demanding business and it’s important that 
I’m physically as well as spiritually fit! Secondly, one of the joys of ministry is 
loitering with holy intent, and it is amazing how many fascinating and wonderful 
conversations occur when I’m out and about, rather than holed up in my study. 
One of the privileges of ministering in the Church of England is being given the 
cure of souls for the parish as a whole – not just those who I meet on a Sunday 
morning, so I aim to be out and about in Catterick and Tunstall getting to know 
people in the local community. All of this is a huge responsibility, as well as a joy, 
and can’t be done without listening carefully for God’s guidance and the wisdom of 
the Holy Spirit, so please hold us all in prayer, Hannah, George, Molly, Neil and 
myself as we embark on this new adventure. Thank you once again for being a 
great training parish. Every blessing, Lindsay 
 
 AN APPEAL by REV’D LINDSAY & NEIL SOUTHERN 
Neil hasn’t always been a curate’s husband! In 1994 he was an infantry soldier 
from Catterick Garrison on operational tour in Bosnia Herzegovina as part of the 
United Nations Protection Force that brought stability and peace to that region. 
Neil, (affectionately known as Slug during his military career) was one of the 
soldiers held hostage at Ustapraca.   
This June, Neil will be one of 12 men taking part in ‘Return to Gorazde’ - an 
expedition to return and dedicate two memorials for 4 infantry soldiers who were 
killed in September 1994, during the operational tour.   
As well as their own contribution each participant needs to raise £1000 
sponsorship. If you are willing to sponsor Neil or make a donation please contact 
Neil at; slugsouthern@btinternet.com or telephone 01845 567961.   
Donations can also be made by paypal via the website, but if you donate directly 
please do mention Neil by name so he can reach his target. Please follow the link  
for more information; https://sites.google.com/site/rgbwreturntogorazde2012/ 
Neil would like to thank those who have already so kindly donated to this appeal. 
 
 
ROGATION  WALKS   WEEKEND      12 -13 May 
In the event that one cannot immediately recall the significance of Rogation 
Sunday (5th Sunday after Easter) there are various potential paths to 
enlightenment, including “Google” and the Reverend Ruth Hind, the latter being 
more interactive and requiring less pressing of buttons or keys.  Our parish 
appears to have developed something of a tradition regarding Rogation in recent 
years. This can surely be said to be apposite, as Rogation is steeped in rural 
significance. Hence we try to maintain the practice over the relevant weekend of 
“beating the bounds” – which has become a walk between our various churches, 
preferably along country paths and keeping contact with tarmac to a minimum.  
There are various bonuses to the ritual. Obvious examples include exercise, an 
opportunity to explore the area, spend time with friends, get to know others better 
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and take some fresh air (or become drenched...) together with generous 
refreshments freely provided at various locations along the way. The walking is 
designed not to be too rigorous and is planned and generally reconnoitred by the 
four person Ferguson & Jude intrepid trekking team, to try to ensure that all 
requirements are catered for.  Dogs and children are often involved, but one has 
to bear in mind the normal restrictions required by courtesy as we cross the 
property of various local landowners not always on a public footpath. Their 
goodwill has been consistent and appreciated, but must surely not be taken for 
granted.                     Christopher Ferguson,  Poppy Cottage, Sutton Howgrave  
 
DAY 1   Saturday 12th May:  Assemble at the home of Peter & Gill Whiteley in 
Holme on Swale for bacon butties @ 9.00am. Try to share cars if possible, as 
parking is tricky in the village and there will be none available at the Whiteleys, 
although they may be able to arrange parking for a very few cars locally on a 
“special event” basis.  Leave Holme approx 9.30 to reach All Saints in Pickhill 
approx 10.00 /10.15am.  Leave All Saints approx 10.45, travel up disused railway 
to reach Mr. Graham Clarke’s farm (Low Swainby) at approx 12 noon where we 
take an early lunch. Please bring your own packed lunch. Leave Low Swainby 
farm approx 1.00pm passing Swainby Abbey and Allerthorpe Hall across Mr. 
Alton’s land to Gatenby at approx. 1.45/2.00pm.  No official stop here, but we 
may wish to pause for water and a breather.  Head along minor public road across 
bridge over A1 near Theakston Grange, onto footpath into Theakston, arriving at 
approx. 3.00/3.15pm.  Then to Burneston, reaching St Lambert’s at approx. 
4.00pm.   
 
DAY 2  Sunday 13th May 2012:  Assemble at St Lambert’s, Burneston  for 9.15 
service, leaving promptly after service to head South to Carthorpe, to visit 
Methodist church then carry on down to Kirklington aiming to reach St. Michael’s 
at 11.45/12noon for pause and coffee.   Leave St. Michael’s approx 12.30pm, over 
Berryhills crossroads, then branch off  on footpath across Robinson/Dennis land 
Your own packed lunch will be taken  at Richard Dennis’s farm  at approx. 
1.00pm. Leave Sutton Howgrave approx. 2.00pm, South West along footpath 
over Alton land to minor road into Wath, reaching St. Mary’s approx. 3.00pm.  
Time permitting we may walk to Melmerby before ending our walk.  
 
UNITED SERVICE, MELMERBY CHAPEL  6.30pm 
To mark the rogation weekend there will be a united service on the theme of 
rogation at 6.30pm in the chapel at Melmerby taken by Revd Ruth Hind.  All are 
most welcome whether you have walked or simply there in spirit. 
 
 
ROAST BEEF WHIT LUNCH Sun 27 May  Kirklington  Village Hall  12.30pm 
Tickets cost £11 (children £5.50) each and must be bought in advance.  
Send s.a.e. for required number of tickets, (made payable to Kirklington LCC and 
marked “Whit Lunch” on the reverse),  
Rosemary Fall, Mill Beck, Kirklington, Bedale, DL8 2LX 
 



 
BURNESTON  FOOD FOR THOUGHT    23 May   Kirklington Village Hall 

Speaker: Christine Wallach “My tragedy has become my liberation” 
Christine, mother of seven children and married for 45 years to Andrew, faced a 

dramatic turning point in her life when she and her husband and family were 
summarily excluded from a fundamentalist and separatist Christian group into 

which she had been born, as a result of a boyish escapade committed by her two 
sons, then in their teens.  Confronted by the permanent loss of all friends and 
social circle, and more painful the summary cutting off of all contact with her 
immediate family, including her five daughters, Christine had to rise above 

anguish and loss to make a new life. Her story is one of success out of tragedy. 
Contact :Gina Curtis, 9 Manor House Walk, Burneston, DL8 2GA   (01677 

425575)  or  Jenny Penty, Oak Tree Farm, Burneston, Bedale.  DL8 2JW  for 
tickets 

 

 
 

GRAPES OF WATH  12 May   7.30pm   Samwaies Hall  Wath 
We will be tasting the wines of Spain (with thematic nibbles!). If you haven't 

tried this friendly and informal group before, do come along. All meetings 
are at 7.30 pm at the Samwaies Hall, Wath.  The price for the evening 
depends on the numbers attending and the cost of the wine but we aim 

to keep the price as near as possible to £10 per person. To book a place please 
contact David Aldous on 01765 641255 (davidmgaldous@yahoo.co.uk)    
 
 

INN-CLUSSIVE LUNCHEON CLUB 
16 May  Castle Arms, Snape 

To book ring The Castle Arms on 01677 470270  by 11 May 
Starters: 

Leek & potato soup  or  Smoked duck breast with orange & roasted pine nut salad 
& orange dressing  or  Onion & Wensleydale tartlet with homemade chutney  or 

Galia melon with fresh berries & cassis sorbet 
Mains : 

Baked Salmon with spinach & seafood sauce  or  Mediterranean vegetable tartlet 
with gruyere cheese, new potatoes & salad  or  Breast of chicken in tarragon & 

mustard sauce  or  Chargrilled steak (5oz) cooked pink(unless requested 
otherwise)  with garlic butter & chips.  

  All served with new potatoes & seasonal vegetables 
Desserts : 

Cream filled profiteroles with Belgian chocolate sauce  or  Sticky toffee pudding 
with cream & ice cream  or  “Eton Mess”  or cheese platter with apple, celery,  

homemade chutney & biscuits 
Any queries : ring Diana Howard 01677 427670 

Future dates :   27 June Kings Arms, Sandhutton      25 July Millbank Arms, Well 
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THE TITANIC AND PICKHILL CHURCH? 
The photograph on the front cover is of Pickhill Church in 1912.  It was at  the time 
of the loss of the Titanic when the organ was fitted in Pickhill Church. The service 
to dedication the organ was held in the church on 11July 1912.  To commemorate 
these events there will be an organ concert of Wednesday 11 July.  This will be 
followed by a service of musical celebration on Sunday 15 July.  More details 
next month. 
 

COUNTRY BEAT NEWS 
There are a number of computer scams operating which purport to be from 
Microsoft or other suppliers.  They claim to have detected some technical 
problems with your computer and request you to follow certain steps to rectify the 
problem.  This allows them to install malicious software/viruses which will enable 
them to access your personnel information. Microsoft and other such companies 
DO NOT MAKE UNSOLICITED CALLS.  If you receive one of these calls just 
hang up. 
 

MY FAVOURITE THINGS 
This month we hear from Joyce Almack a stalwart member of the Burneston & 
Carthorpe W.I. “I was born at Selby into a farming family and have an elder 
brother.  When I was 4 years old we moved near to Boroughbridge attending the 
local school and then St Margaret’s Day School for girls in York followed by a 
Country Woman’s Course at Bishop Burton Agricultural College.  I was a keen 
Young Farmer doing most things and enjoy sports, cooking, gardening and flower 
arranging.  I met my husband, Ambrose, through the Young Farmers and we 
came to live in Thornborough.  We have two daughters, Angela and Irene, both 
now married and three grandchildren, Grace, William and Jack. 
I have been a busy farmer’s wife helping Ambrose but also active in village life.  I 
attend West Tanfield Chapel, belong to the Homemakers Group there, the Flower 
Club. I am a committee member of the Burneston & Carthorpe W.I., a past 
president and events secretary. 
I have been made very welcome by lots of lovely people in the area through the 
good and the bad times in life – real support when it is needed. 
My Favourite : 
Book   Country Living and Good Housekeeping magazines 
Film   The Sound of Music 
TV Show  Gardening programmes and  Nature & Country Programmes 
Team   Most sports and tennis 
Music  Songs from musicals 
Singer  Tommy Steele 
Food   Home cooking especially Afternoon Teas 
Place   Studley, Ripon 
Hymn  The school hymn “At the Name of Jesus” 
Bible reading St John’s Gospel   
Who makes you laugh  Morecombe and Wise 
My Luxury on a desert island – a vegetable plot. 



KIRKLINGTON AND SUTTON HOWGRAVE 

Welcome to Ian and Kay Smith to 3, The Avenue, Kirklington.  We hope you will 
enjoy your new surroundings. 

Get well wishes to all who have been in hospital and are unwell at this time. 

WHAT’S ON AT THE VILLAGE HALL 

 

To book the hall call 01845 567675. Kitchen facilities. Reasonable rates 

 
Kirklington Café           Thurs 17 May  2.30 – 4.30pm  All welcome 
Kirklington Art Group  Every Tues      6.30-9.00pm     Newcomers welcome 
North Country Theatre 1 Nov  “The Lighthouse on the Shivering Sands 
 
Kirklington, Burneston, Wath & Pickhill Friends  (M.U.)  Meet on the 4th 
Tuesday of each month in various venues.  On 21 May they meet at the home of 
Cynthia Lawrence.  Call Jane (567675) for more details 
 
Advance notice  
     1.  Kirklington Open Gardens  Sat 30 June – Sun 1 July 

  2. Summer Time – Music in Kirklington Old Rectory Garden featuring Mad   
                                Dog and The Sophisticats from 7pm 21 July 
3.  Kirklington Show  28 July  2pm 
 

MELMERBY, MIDDLETON QUERNHOW and WATH 
WHATS ON AT THE VILLAGE HALL? 
 

To book the Village Hall please contact Mrs J Frost on 01765 640075.   

 
Melmerby Play & Pre-School :(see advert on page 2) For more details call 
Alison on 01765 640769 during sessions or 07759 885398.  Mother & Toddler 
Group  Friday 1.15 – 2.45pm. OPEN DAYS on Friday 11th May from 1 - 2.30 
and on Monday 14th May from 9.30 - 11.30. However if anybody can't make 
these sessions, they can arrange to visit at another time by telephoning Alison on 
01765 640769 during the day, or 01845 565395 on an evening, or just call in. 
Melmerby Youth Club : Tuesday 7 – 9 pm Contact Graham Sturdy (01765 
602439) or Julian Watson (01765 640334) or John Hunt (01423 863227) for 
details or just come along and enjoy yourself.  
Melmerby Carpet Bowls  New members welcome. Tuition given and bowls 
provided with two free “starter sessions” before joining.  Season subscriptions are 
£5 membership plus £2 per session.  We meet on Thursdays 7.30 – 9.30pm  
More details : Geoff Hawksby (01765 640226) 



Wath 100 Club The April winner was Julie Bailes of Wath. She wins £50 with her 
winning number of 44.  If any would like to join the Wath 100 Club thereby 
supporting St Marys Church and giving yourself the chance to win £50 each 
month, please contact David Price, Virginia House, Wath, HG4 5ET or on 01765 
640355 for details of how to join.   

Wath Diamond Jubilee Ball at The Paddocks, Wath  
 Monday 4th June 2012 7.30 'til late! 

Tickets are now on sale for this event organised by the Parish Council to celebrate 
the Queen's Diamond Jubilee.  Tickets are priced at £25.00 per person to include 
a Champagne Reception, Buffet, Dancing to a live band and a licensed bar.  Get 
your posh frocks out and dust off your dinner jackets/suits.  Contact Julie Clarke 

on 01765 640502 for tickets. 

 
WATH & MELMERBY LADIES CLUB    Indian Curry Night    9 May   7.30pm 
There will be an Indian Curry Night and fundraising silent auction at a members 
house on Wednesday 9th May at 7.30pm.  Ring Sally Pybus on 01765 640802 if 
anyone requires further information or would like to attend. 
 
WHAT’S ON AT SAMWAIES HALL, WATH? 
 

Available for hire.  Contact Sharon Clayton on 07545 927088 
Or see our website  : www.samwaieshall.co.uk  

 
Coffee Morning  28 May  9.45 – 11.45am Age Concern in Ripon holds this on the 
last Tuesday in each month. Drinks with biscuits or delicious home-made cakes 
can be purchased for £1. There will be a Raffle - 50p for 5 tickets - along with a 
stall selling toiletries and other tempting bits and pieces. Quizzes or games and 
special activities all add to the fun! Further details from Catharine Green at Age 
Concern on Ripon 606872 
Legs, bums & tums  Thursday 7 – 7.45pm For more details contact Marilyn 
Broad on 01765 640303 
 

SOUP & SWEET LUNCH    Samwaies Hall     5 May  
This is back by popular demand and is in aid of the Wind Farm fight. The price is 

£6 which includes a lucky ticket draw for a bottle of whiskey. Two sittings - 12 
noon  and 1.30., Tickets limited so book early and don't be disappointment. Ring 

Elaine on 01765 641277 for more details or to book your place. 

 
WHISKY, WELLIES & WHIPS – thank you! 
Gavin Nicholson and Will Ranson wish to thank to everyone who came to 
Whisky, Wellies and Whips, the magnificent murder mystery performed by the 
Ripon Rowel Players at the Samwaies Hall on February 18th.  It was a very 
successful evening and raised a significant sum towards our World Challenge 
Charity expedition to Vietnam and Cambodia. We are very grateful for the support 
shown by all who attended and contributed to our fund raising 

http://www.samwaieshall.co.uk/


BURNESTON AND CARTHORPE 
 
ST LAMBERT’S CHURCH NEWS  (see page 6 for FOOD FOR THOUGHT ) 
 
THE ALMSHOUSE CHARITY OF MATTHEW ROBINSON 

The Trustees  of  the  above  charity  wish  to appoint a 
resident  for  No 2  Burneston  Almshouses, a  property 
comprising     two   downstairs    rooms,   two   upstairs 
bedrooms and a bathroom/toilet. 
The Trustees  may make it a condition of  appointing an 
almsperson  that  the  almsperson must:  a) contribute a 
weekly  sum  (which  must  not  cause  the   almsperson 
hardship) towards the cost of maintaining the 

almshouses and essential services in them: b)contribute  
towards the cost of lighting and heating the almshouses and providing hot water in 
them. It will be a condition of the filling of the present Almshouse vacancy  
that the newly appointed resident must agree to pay such contribution  
as may be required and allowed under the Charity Commissioners' scheme.  
  The 1905 Scheme provides for any person in financial need and of good  
character who has been residing in the area of the ancient parish of  
Burneston for two years and who is either elderly or unable to  
undertake full-time employment by reason of disability or some chronic  
medical condition to be accommodated. The area referred to includes all  
villages within the United Parish.  Any person interested in applying  
for the Almshouse vacancy should write to the Burneston Almshouse  
Trustee c/o Rose Cottage, Burneston, North Yorkshire DL82JE.  An  
application form seeking further information will be supplied upon  
request.  The Trustees may require applicants to attend an interview.   
In the event of applicants having equal claims, preference shall be  
given to "those who have shown reasonable providence and those who have  
been longest resident in the Parish". The Trustees may, in exceptional 
circumstances, appoint a resident who does not live in the Parish of Burneston or 
within a five-mile radius of the boundary of that parish but is otherwise qualified. 
 
  

BURNESTON DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS  Sat 2 June 
Fun and activities for all the family on the leisure field in Burneston from 12 noon.  
including bouncy castle, quiz, fancy dress and village sports. Bring along a picnic 

and join in the fun! 

 
WHAT’S ON IN CARTHORPE COMMUNITY HALL and CHAPEL? 
 

For further details or to hire contact 01845 567702 

 
Wednesday Coffee Morning   10.30 -12 noon.  Come along for coffee, cake and 
a chat. All are welcome.   



Friday Youth Club  Held fortnightly from 7 – 8.30pm For ages 8+. Snooker, table 
football & table tennis, crafts, games, baking, DVDs For more details call  Lorna 
01845 565113, Mary 01845 567702 or Andrew 01677 470248 
Tues-Get-Together  2pm. The 1 May will be the A.G.M. New members are 
always welcome. 
B & C   W.I.   meet on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7.15pm. Our speaker in 
March was Barbara Dickson. She is a retired Registrar and spoke about her time 
in a Registry in the south of England. This was extremely interesting and left most 
of us wanting more. We had a Members’ Evening on 10 April and although we 
several members were away we had a very enjoyable evening. This was our 
tribute to the ‘Jubilympics.’ Ellen had devised certain events for us to compete in 
and at the end of the competition the three names at the top of the leader board 
were Jennifer, Judy and Joyce. Congratulations to Ellen for her ingenuity. At the 
next meeting Christine Turner will demonstrate ‘Cooking with Herbs’. Non 
members welcome to come to Carthorpe Community Hall at 7.15 on Tuesday 8th 

May. For further details contact Pat Ashford on 01677 423154  or Ellen Dunkley 
on 01845 577329  
 
Thursday Fellowship Ring 01677 424440 for more details. 
 

CARTHORPE DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS  Mon 4 June 
A full programme of events is planned for Mon 4th June to mark Diamond Jubilee 
celebrations in Carthorpe.This includes a "best- decorated house" competition, (if 
your house is in Carthorpe parish, but not the main village, and you wish to take 

part in the competition, please notify Liz on 567204) commemorative tree-planting, 
"musical" parade, fancy dress, box car "Show and Shine", treasure hunt, display 
of modern and vintage vehicles and inflatable obstacle course. There will be a 

special pub opening from 4.00-6.00 pm. Jubilee mugs will be presented to 
children living in Carthorpe parish (i.e. aged 16 years and under at 31.08.12 : if 
your child is eligible please notify Shirley, The Beeches, Carthorpe to reserve a 

mug). Some Jubilee mugs will also be available for sale. 
The village barbecue will start at 6.30 pm and tickets (£4 for adults £2 for under 

tens) will be available from Jo on 567519, Eileen on 567689, Julie on 567682 and 
Diana on 567215. As usual, donations of salads and puddings are very welcome. 
Please bring your OWN DRINKS and CHAIRS. The evening concludes with the 

lighting of the Jubilee Beacon at 10.15 pm -please bring a torch to light your way! 

 
Advance notice:     Burneston & Carthorpe Village Show  21 July 2012 
 
 

PICKHILL AND SINDERBY 
Deepest sympathies to the family of Keith Richardson.  A congregation of 150 
gathered to pay their respects at his funeral on 11 April.  He will be fondly 
remembered as a man who loved the outdoors and his passion for vintage 
tractors. He will be sadly missed. 
  



ALL SAINTS CHURCH NEWS 
 

ANNUAL PICKHILL DUCK RACE   7 May Bank Holiday Monday   2pm 
Come along to a good family afternoon out to watch your duck swim to victory!  

The race takes place in the beck near Low Swainby.  Tickets £1 each.  Prize for 
the 1st duck home is £50 and for the last it is £5.  Prizes are kindly donated by 

Thomas Armstrong.  Ticket sellers will be calling around the villages but you can 
also get tickets from Glyn Hopper (01845 567462) or on the day.  We look forward 

to seeing you there. 
Betty’s “Little Urn” will be there offering refreshments  – all monies raised by 

Little Urn will be donated to Neil Southern’s  Appeal (see page5)  

 
CAR BOOT SALE? 
Paul and Elaine Huffingly of Pickhill have kindly offered to collect any items you 
would like to donate to the church to sell on at a car boot sale.  He will collect 
them together and when he has enough items will take them along to a car boot 
sale.  All proceeds will go to church funds.  Simply ring Paul on 01845 565500  if 
you have anything to donate.  Thank you. 
 
100 Club winner : The April winner was Richard Allen with No. 45 
       It is still not too late to join!  Ring 567462 for details 
 
Church Flowers :  6, 13 & 20 May          Maureen Widd  

27 May, 3 & 10 June Bridget Brook    
 
COFFEE MORNING, OPEN GARDEN & PAINTING SALE  Sat 16 June  
10.00am – 1.00pm    Coffee Morning, Open Garden and Sale of original 
Watercolour painting by Derek Hopper will take place at Church Hill Cottage, 
Pickhill.  There will be cake, book and plant stalls and a raffle (contributions 
welcome). Donations of cakes, plants, books & raffle prizes much appreciated. All 
proceeds to Pickhill Church. 
 

OUR BIG  FIVE VILLAGES  JUBILEE LUNCH     HOLME LODGE   
Sat  2 June  1 – 4pm 

Residents of Pickhill, Sinderby, Ainderby, Howe and Holme are cordially invited to 
celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee at Holme Lodge.  Bring along a savoury 
and sweet dish to share, your own chairs and drinks.  There will be a “Guess the 

Weight of the St Bernard” (Coco), Pony Rides and a Teddy Bear’ Picnic. 
Come along and enjoy the fun! 

 
PICKHILL SCHOOL NEWS  
The Easter Eggstravaganza organised by Friends of Pickhill School raised £308 
for school funds. The egg rolling near All Saints' Church was won by Andrew 
Marley, of Holme-on-Swale, and Paula, Peter, Elenor and Sofie Barningham, of 
Pickhill, won the Easter Village Quiz. FOPS would like to thank those who 
supported the event. 



WHAT’S ON AT SINDERBY & DISTRICT VILLAGE HALL? 

 

Ring Sue & Jim Wadsworth on 01845 567376 for enquiries or to book the hall. 

 
Advance notice : Village Hall Grand Draw, 25 August Sinderby Village Hall 
 
Swaleside W.I.  meet on the 2nd Thursday of each month at 7.30pm. Aprils 
meeting was entitled Plants for Food where Joanne Scorror talked about her 
garden and all the plants she utilised in her cooking.  She brought in various 
things for us to taste such as plum brandy, nettle soup and raspberry vinegar.  All 
in all a very interesting evening.   On 10 May there will be a taster session in 
making rag rugs with Angela Webber and on 14 June Suneeta Lee will talk about 
“Indian Culture”. NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.  Contact Pat Quinn 
(567566) or Elaine Fey (565008) for more details. 
The Over 60s    2pm   fortnightly.    On 9 May will be dominoes and 23 May it 
will be Bingo. The 6 June will be a trip to Helmsley Walled Garden (by cars – no 
coach) and 20th June will be another round of the popular “Take Two”. NEW 
MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME. Contact Chris Robson (01845 567909) for 
further details. 
Butterfly School of Dance each Monday and Wednesday from 4.15 – 7.30.  
Ages from 2 ½  upwards.  Contact 01845 522570 for details. 
Yoga classes are held twice weekly on Monday evening from 7.15 – 8.45pm and  
Tuesday morning 10.30am – 12 noon. New members always welcome.  Contact 
Diana on 07940704432 for more details.  
Incywincy’s Baby & Toddler Group  Monday for parent/carers of birth to school 
age children  contact Abi on 01845 567347 for more details 
 
SINDERBY YOUTH CLUB NEEDS YOUR HELP! 
 We are looking for two or three individuals who could take on the regular running 
of the Club. It is financially sound and enjoyed by the young people of the villages.   
Please contact Glyn (567462) or Joyce (567342) if you can help in any way. 
Thank you.  
 

In the wider world ….. 
 

WEST TANFIELD ART EXHIBITION  5 – 7 May  10.00am – 4.00pm daily 
   Held in the Memorial Hall.  Over 100 paintings by local artists 
   will be on view and for sale.  Free admission.  Refreshments 
  
 

RIPON ARTS:     Allhallowgate, Ripon  7.30pm.      www.riponarts.co.uk  
17 May       Watercolour demonstration by Colin Swinton  

   2 – 9 June    Exhibition/sale    Ripon Town Hall   
   21 June  “Modigliani” by Prof Anthony Slinn  
 
 


